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It is nothing short of a miracle that Blacks have not
only survived but thrived in America. Celebrating
black history is in fact celebrating American history.
As we reflect on the challenges and the victories
during Black History month we should also elevate
our praise and gratitude to our God who has proven
Himself to be faithful.  May we be inspired by our
past to reach for the greater future.  He is able to do
exceedingly, abundantly above all that we ask or
imagine.  May our goal always be to Him be the glory.

2014 Black History Month Theme:
Civil Rights in America

50th Anniversary of the 1964 Civil Rights Act

Thoughts on Black History
From the Pen of Pastor Roy Duncan





SNL Guys Treat the SNL Girls to a Night to Remember
And a night to remember it was with everyone in black and white and decorations to compliment - after the guys
escorted each girl to their seat, an appetizer of stuffed shitake mushrooms, shrimp kabobs, sausage, chicken, cheese
squares, sweet pickles, celery on a beautiful platter of Romaine lettuce (all prepared by the guys) awaited them.
After a hilarious mini movie (staring the guys) the guys served an entrée choice of Chicken Alfredo or Rib-eye steak
with mixed vegetables, mashed potatoes, rolls or garlic bread.  They were able to wash it down with their choice of
sweet tea, lemonade or water.  To address their sweet tooth the girls were served their choice of German Chocolate
Cake and Red Velvet Cake.  But that wasn’t all.  The guys presented each girl with a long stem red rose and a
certificate listing their attributes as the guys presented these same attributes on video. It was quite a pleasant surprise
for the girls.  It was a great evening and Pastor Duncan closed it out with a message of exhortation to both the guys
and girls. What a blessed event - an evening of fun, laughter, encouragement, elegance, beauty, great food and
service - God inspired. (the guys were amazing! Thanks guys)




